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Re-rooting the Dutch food system – from more to better

We are waste-free!

In 2016, the world was depleting natural resources and exceeding the carrying
capacity of the earth. To address the environmental impact of the production of
food and materials, the Dutch government set for itself the ambition to make
the Netherlands circular by 2050. More than 30 years later, we have reached this
goal, as society-wide efforts have enabled a much better use of resources and the
production of materials that are truly renewable.
A perfectly circular and entirely waste-free economy is not
strictly possible, as some losses are inevitable in any system.
“While there is a limit to which products can be reused and
recycled, with 98% circularity we feel we have essentially
reached our goal,” the Dutch Minister of Circular Affairs Michiel
Jansen states.
“When we were formulating this vision, I don’t think that we
could really envision what it would entail to move to a circular
economy,” he continues. “Policy makers and stakeholders from a
wide range of sectors and domains had to start to work together.
We had to make a complete shift in our economy and the way we
produce, use and value products and services. It was a radical
shift from a wasteful linear system in which we used our natural
resources at a rate that was completely destructive for the
earth’s biodiversity and the quality of our air, soil and water, to a
system that is regenerative by nature.”

“It was a radical shift from a wasteful linear system in
which we used our natural resources at a rate that was
completely destructive for the earth’s biodiversity and
the quality of our air, soil and water, to a system that is
regenerative by nature.”
It’s hard to imagine that, only 30 years ago, we were wasting
some 40% of the food produced, with Dutch end-consumers
throwing 14% of the food they bought in the bin. “This loss of
resources has been dramatically reduced over the years thanks
to many initiatives throughout the food chain,” adds Jansen.

Do you still prefer a
paper newspaper with
your morning coffee?
Consider
another
circular use of your
newspaper – as material
for seedling pots.

“These included changes to packaging and labelling plus the
work of inspiring chefs who encouraged consumers to use
leftovers in creative ways. Moreover, valuable nutrients in human
excreta were wasted in the sewage system for decades. We now
regain 93% of these nutrients through a smart combination of
technologies. The concept of waste belongs in the dustbin of
history!”
The development of the vision was underpinned not just by
realisations about the use of natural resources and its impact
on the environment, but also by stark truths about reliance on
other countries that gradually became apparent. “The outbreak
of COVID-19 in 2020 made us aware of the extreme dependency
of our country on the rest of the world,” Jansen explains. “That
crisis made everyone aware of the benefits of local production
and consumption. It gave a real boost to local initiatives, from
local food production and waste treatment to local equipment
development and energy production.”
Circularity thinker Karen Vis also emphasises the importance
of local initiatives. “This social transformation really took off
with the launch of repair cafés, the first of which was opened
in Amsterdam in 2009.” The initiative rapidly spread to become
a global movement in which people come together and repair
electronic devices, bikes and clothes. They developed a database
of broken parts, developed 3D printing and actively engaged in
discussions with developers to make products more circular and
repairable. “Back then, it was ground-breaking to talk to global
equipment developers about more circular product designs.”

Eradication of type 2 diabetes
Type 2 diabetes is now officially eradicated in the Netherlands
thanks to citizens’ healthier lifestyles. This has been another
success in the transformation of the Dutch food system towards
a healthier and more regenerative variety. Especially the shift
towards more plant-based diets (now accounting for 70% of the
average daily protein intake) has played a key role, according to
the Ministry of Food and Health. A study conducted last year by
the OECD also reported that the Dutch food system had resulted
in clear health benefits, making the Netherlands one of the
healthiest countries in Europe.

Rise in the national societal
product
There has been a sustained rise in the national societal product,
the indicator for the full societal value of goods and services
which, together with indicators on wellbeing and environmental
impact, replaced gross domestic product in 2040. The expansion
in local food producers and businesses in recent years has
been an important reason for this development. At the same
time, environmental degradation continues to decline thanks
to more circular product design. This was reflected in the new
national accounting report, which was presented by Statistics
Netherlands yesterday.
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30 years of ‘re-rooting’
the Dutch food system
Over the past 30 years, Dutch
2017 - Feeding the world
agriculture has experienced a unique
transformation and become a pioneer ‘This tiny country feeds the world’
in healthy and circular food production (National Geographic)
2019 - Nitrogen crisis
and consumption. Here we look back on The Netherlands has become an agricultural giant ‘Nitrogen crisis from jam-packed
and highlight some of the main events and the globe’s number two exporter of food as livestock operations has ‘paralysed’
measured by value. The country is developing a
leading up to this point today.
wide range of innovations to address the challenges Dutch economy’ (Science)
facing the food system.

In May 2019, the Dutch High Court decided that the
nitrogen permit system was not sufficient to meet
the legal requirements for the preservation of nature
areas. The so-called nitrogen crisis affected 18,000
building projects and required substantial changes in
all sectors.

2017 - Feeding the world
2018 - Circularity
2019 - Nitrogen crisis
2019 - COVID-19
2020 - Vision
2023 - Goals

2018 - Circularity
‘Minister Schouten: Circular agriculture
is the inevitable answer’ (Trouw)
Carola Schouten, Minister of Agriculture, Nature
and Food Quality, published her vision for a circular
Dutch agriculture in 2018. Focusing on circular
agriculture as the logical and conclusive answer
to the environmental challenges in agriculture,
the vision called on society to close the cycles of
minerals and other resources as far as possible,
strengthen its focus on biodiversity and respecting
the Earth’s natural limits, prevent waste, and ensure
farmers are paid a fair price for their work. The
vision connected many policy domains and inspired
lots of stakeholders to make changes enabling a
more circular and healthy food system. This was a
key milestone in the food transition.

2023 - Goals

‘Government agrees environmental
ceilings and social foundations’ (The
Dutch Times)
The Dutch government committed to the
environmental ceilings and social foundation that
were proposed by the EU earlier in 2023. The concept
was based on the Doughnut concept developed
by Oxford economist Kate Raworth in the Oxfam
paper ‘A safe and just space for humanity’ and later
elaborated on in her book ‘Doughnut economics:
seven ways to think like a 21st-century economist.’
The first step in translating this theoretical concept
into specific goals was to define the safe-and-just
operation space for countries. Next, the government
defined what this operating would imply for the
different sectors, mandating significant cuts in
the use of virgin materials and imports. “This will
most certainly push our country to adopt more
regenerative practices,” reflected environmental
researcher Grietje de Wit at the time.
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2028 - Education

2019 - COVID-19
‘Covid-19: The virus that changed life as
we know it’ (BBC)
COVID-19, the disease caused by the new SARSCoV-2 coronavirus, first broke out in Wuhan, China,
in December 2019. Within months, it had spread
worldwide and was recognised as a global pandemic
on 11 March 2020. With five million confirmed
cases and 325,000 deaths by the middle of May, it
completely disrupted life across the planet.

2028 - Education
‘Food system education now in all
schools’ (The Dutch Times)
From 2028, primary and secondary schools were
required to offer courses in food systems. The
courses covered everything from production to
consumption and included visits to local producers
and processors. This initiative by the Ministry of
Education contributed to the development of
conscious consumption and healthy lifestyles. Earlier
on, the Ministry had already invested in vegetable
gardens in schools to support outdoor education
and knowledge of plant production.

2020 - Vision
‘Global contest provides vision for the
Dutch food system’ (The Dutch Times)
The famous vision to ‘re-root’ the Dutch food system
was published in 2020. Not everyone knows that
this national vision originally started as a grassroots
initiative submitted to a contest. Over 1300 visions
were entered into the global Food System Vision
competition. Among them was a paper from a group
of researchers, farmers and NGOs on ‘re-rooting’ the
Dutch food system.
“Back then, problems in the food system were tackled
one by one without an integrated vision,” says Imke
de Boer, professor at Wageningen University &
Research and lead applicant of the initiative. “This
was a great opportunity to work together with many
of the stakeholders in the Dutch food system to
develop an inspiring, healthy and circular vision for
the Netherlands. We could never have imagined how
much impact our vision would have. It genuinely
brought ideas and dreams together and inspired
people to act and effect change.”
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2045 - Food & Health

2039 - Food councils

‘Government introduces new Ministry
of Food and Health’ (The Dutch Times)

‘Food councils in all Dutch
municipalities’ (The Dutch Times)

2034 - Material

‘Up to 50% reduction in raw material
consumption’ (The Dutch Times)
In 2016, the Dutch government formulated a
programme for a circular Dutch economy by 2050.
A goal for raw material consumption to be reduced
by half was set for 2030 and eventually reached four
years later in 2034. A temporary tax on the use of
non-renewable materials played an important role
in this transition. Many innovative businesses and
initiatives continued work on ensuring that the
Dutch economy would become circular by 2050.

To allow for a more integrative approach to food, the
new government established a new Ministry of Food
All Dutch municipalities have now established a
and Health, merging two domains that had been split
so-called food council. Consisting of a range of
between ministries for decades. “We look forward
stakeholders in the food system, these councils
to working on a healthy and circular food system
advise the municipality on food-related issues. The
in close collaboration with other interdisciplinary
first food council was successfully introduced in the
ministries, including the Ministry of Circular Affairs,”
Amsterdam metropolitan area in 2016, and many
the newly appointed minister stated.
municipalities soon followed. The proliferation of
food councils fits within the larger trend of food
democracy, in which citizens take a more active role
in shaping their food environment.

2042 - Setback
‘National Societal Product not yet
recognised worldwide’ (The Dutch
Times)
During a UN meeting last week, the president of
the European Commission proposed a wider set
of environmental and social indicators, including
the National Societal Product, to replace GDP as
a measure of wealth. The initiative was rejected,
leading to a setback on the road to a more holistic
understanding of national welfare and environmental
wellbeing.

2034 - Material
2036 - Passports
2039 - Food councils
2042 - Setback

2045 - Food & Health

2036 - Passports

‘Product passports introduced for food
and non-food’ (The Dutch Times)
The use of materials passports for buildings and
machinery has been very common for some time.
This year, product passports were also introduced for
all other products, including food, giving consumers
a much greater insight into its origin. Although highly
processed food is not as common as it was at the
beginning of the century, the ingredients of some
mildly processed food products were still shrouded
in mystery. These product passports empower food
stakeholders and make a major contribution to
human health by making it clearer where, how and
by whom food is produced.

2050 - Inspiring the world

2050 - Inspiring the world
‘This tiny country inspires the world’
(National Geographic)
The Netherlands has gone through a radical
transformation of its food system on an
unprecedented scale, moving from a linear system
dependent on global imports to a circular system
in which priority is given to high-quality food
production, a fair income for farmers, landscape
conservation and community involvement. Three
decades on from our 2017 article ‘This tiny country
feeds the world’, Dutch agriculture has reinvented
itself and established a thriving food system that
inspires students, policy makers and farmers around
the world.
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Short news
A quarter century of constitutional protection
for animals

The Netherlands added animal rights to its constitution 25 years
ago on World Animal Day 2025. Now this milestone is being
celebrated with a range of events, such as the commemoration
of the right to outdoor space (see picture) and at various open
farm days.

Local food reaches almost 50% market share

Local food from short food supply chains now has a market
share of almost 50%. More and more consumers have joined
food cooperatives or get their fresh produce from deliveries of
vegetable boxes from city farms. In addition to paying attention
to the local origin of their food, consumers also highly value the
ecosystem services provided by farms and food cooperatives. The
importance of these services for things like protection against
floods or pollination have become increasingly recognised and
treasured. Although not all food can be produced locally due
to constraints like the agroecological context, consumers who
buy seasonal and local food help local farmers maintain these
services.

Again fewer people to eat alone

The culture of communal eating is truly thriving in the
Netherlands. When eating together, people take more time to
prepare and enjoy their food, leading to positive effects on both
physical and mental health.

Flevoland-Amsterdam regional cooperative

Jump for joy!
Today is the first day on which cows can go outdoors again: a festive
occasion for cows, who will regain their role in managing our landscape,
as well as humans.
Weekly circular recipe by our chef Hannelien
Nettle soup (2 pers.)

Nettles used to be very common in the Netherlands in places
with excess nitrogen. As we have become more careful with
the use of our nutrients through circular farming practices, they
have become less abundant. If you do find nettles this month,
I can recommend this very tasty, healthy and nutritious soup.
Enjoy the landscape and remember to wear gloves when
collecting the tips of the nettles.

Ingredients
250g fresh nettles
1 large onion (chopped)
2 potatoes (diced)
1 litre of vegetable stock
garlic, salt and pepper
olive oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
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A platform that connects farmers and non-farmers to stimulate
collaboration and innovation (in Dutch, De Nieuwe ....)
Which crisis did the Netherlands face in 2019?
New Dutch farmers’ organisation focused on operating 		
within the boundaries of nature (... farmers)
Collaborative shaping of the way food is produced and 		
consumed (food ....)
Compelling
From a linear to a ... economy
Foundation involved in the Food System Vision Prize

DOWN
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Dutch organisation of Farmers for the Future
Ecological ceiling and social ...
Systems focused
GDP has been replaced by the National .... Product
To replant, reconnect or re-establish
The backbone of the food system

Pull the nettle leaves from the stems and wash them
Fry the onion in a pan with a little olive oil for a few minutes
Add the nettles, potatoes and stock, and boil for 15 minutes
until the potatoes are cooked.
Mix the soup in a blender and season with salt and pepper

Citizens and food producers in the region Flevoland - Amsterdam
are developing a new regional cooperative. They are working
together to create an area that integrates food (i.e. agriculture
and nature-inclusiveness), living, care and recreation. Food
security, safety, access and quality plays a central role in this
initiative.

Forty-year anniversary of food forest

The first food forest of the Netherlands marked its 40th
anniversary last weekend. Since its inception in 2009, the food
forest has inspired many others across the country – a great
reason to celebrate this year.

